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We aim to respond to calls in internal auditing (IA) literature and to the current

changes in the IA field by describing the driving forces and vision of the future for IA

in the year 2030. [Correction added on 24 August 2023, after first online publication:

The definition of IA in the preceding sentence has been corrected in this version.]

The goal was to prompt in-depth discussion informed by the divergent views of

experts. As a contribution, we identify three key driving forces: prolific data and its

application, globalization and new value chains between organizations. Further, the

study reports a vision for the future of IA. By surveying a wide range of stakeholders,

including the board, management, internal auditors, teachers and a legislator, we

expand on the views in earlier literature regarding IA, IA developments and the appli-

cation of Delphi argument analysis in voluntary IA context. The findings are of value

in researching, planning, educating and developing IA activities to understand where

IA is going and where divergences among stakeholders arise.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The direction of development in auditing and internal auditing

(IA) research and practice is a continuous topic of interest (see Barac

et al., 2021; Hay, 2021; Moll & Yigitbasioglu, 2019). Transformations in

IA have been studied, and the role of IA has evolved due to laws and

regulations, digitalization, environmental issues and the changing

demands of stakeholders (Kapoor & Brozzetti, 2012; Liu et al., 2020;

Nickell & Roberts, 2014; Roussy, 2013; Soh & Martinov-Bennie, 2011;

Spekle et al., 2007). Kapoor and Brozzetti (2012) identified several fac-

tors contributing to this change, including the increased complexity of a

globalized marketplace, high-profile fraud and scandals, new laws and

regulations, and increased demand from stakeholders for greater assur-

ance. During the last 20 years, under the influence of rapid and continu-

ous changes in the business environment, companies' exposure to

various risks, including financial scandals, has increased, and the control

mechanisms have also changed, echoing the views of the risk society

and the audit society (Beck, 2002; Power, 2000), instead of general

agency theory considerations (Mihret, 2014; Nickell & Roberts, 2014).

In such a context, establishing functioning internal controls and internal

audit in the company is important to long-term business success.

In parallel with the focus on the role and importance of IA in

improving company performance, the issue of ensuring IA effectiveness

in the future has emerged. Internal audit function needs to meet the

demands from multiple stakeholders and increasing digitalization,

thereby creating added value for the company and/or other stake-

holders (see Nickell & Roberts, 2014; Roussy, 2013). However, the roles

of internal auditors are not clear, and the impact of information technol-

ogy (IT) on IA work is still unknown (Roussy & Perron, 2018). Therefore,

we look further and ask: where is IA going and what will IA be in 2030?

IA has evolved from control towards consultancy, and the func-

tion currently provides services to a variety of different stakeholders
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in the organization (Güner, 2008; Roussy, 2013). The internal audit

function essentially ensures compliance with current laws and regula-

tions and can therefore be viewed as an assurance service. It also pro-

vides consulting services to management seeking to accomplish

objectives, manage risk and strengthen corporate governance

(Güner, 2008; Nickell & Roberts, 2014). Empirical evidence on the

roles of IA units in Europe shows that their activities have increasingly

focused on consulting, governance, IT and management audits and

less on compliance and financial audits (Allegrini et al., 2008; Arena &

Azzone, 2009).

Moreover, there is only a limited amount of qualitative research

in the internal audit field (see Everett & Tremblay, 2011; Neu

et al., 2011; Roussy, 2013; Spira & Page, 2003), and quantitative

research has mainly focused on the present state of the profession

(see the Common Body Of Knowledge studies: CBOK Common

Body of Knowledge, 2006, 2010, 2015; O'Leary & Stewart, 2007;

Sarens, 2009; Selim et al., 2009; Van Peursem, 2004). Recent litera-

ture (e.g. Roussy et al., 2020) has focused on IA significance (including

outcomes, focus and learning) and called for research on the emergent

IA functions. Further, Lenz and Sarens (2012) and Soh and Martinov-

Bennie (2011) called for research critically evaluating IA in various

geographic and regulatory contexts. Researchers have also been

encouraged to implement new research methods and theoretical

frameworks (Lenz & Hahn, 2015), and the environmental concerns are

possible topics in IA (Liu et al., 2020), even if future developments

remain uncertain. This article responds to these calls and utilizes a

future-oriented method that has not previously been used in IA

research, namely, the Delphi argument analysis (see Rowe &

Wright, 2011), which aims to outline the future prospects of IA by ana-

lysing stakeholder expectations.

In order to obtain a likely view of the future of IA in 2030 from

different perspectives, a panel of experts was used. The involvement

of internal auditors, managers, board members, a legislator and aca-

demics ensured that both the supply and demand sides of IA were

included in the panel. The empirical evidence provided by the panel-

ists revealed hitherto unexplored driving forces for IA development.

Alternative views on the future of IA were gathered, and images of

the future were produced. One objective of this research was to pre-

sent the vision of the future as a tool to be employed in interactions

between corporate governance actors. To be more precise, this

research focused on the following:

1. Identifying and ranking the driving forces in internal auditing

2. Examining alternative views on IA

3. Constructing a vision of IA in 2030

We applied a Delphi argument analysis in the form of a multi-stage and

anonymous survey process, where the goal was not to obtain consen-

sus among the respondents as in many traditional Delphi projects but to

prompt in-depth discussion among multiple stakeholders to elicit rele-

vant issues by exploiting the divergent views of experts. The method

aims to elicit new and previously unrecognized phenomena and obsta-

cles (Rowe & Wright, 2011). We conducted our research in Finland, a

Northern European and EU country with no mandatory IA requirements

and no formal requirement that internal auditors possess a university

degree. However, many internal auditors take the Certified Internal

Auditor (CIA) exam by the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA). We believe

that the voluntary IA context, multiple stakeholders and the various

educational backgrounds of the experts foster a wide variety of views

about the future directions of IA.

In sum, the contributions of this paper are as follows. First, it

identifies and ranks the driving forces of IA as evaluated by experts.

Second, it shows that the future of IA is not viewed similarly across

diverse groups. Third, it however provides a common vision of the

future of IA using the statements which were agreed upon by all

groups. Fourth, the methodological contribution potential of the

research lies in its application of the Delphi argument analysis, includ-

ing the views of legislators and managers, an approach that has not

previously been used in the IA field. As a result, this study reports

issues concerning the future of IA, and the findings can be of value to

those involved in planning and educating or in practically developing

IA. We suggest a vision for IA and analyse where divergent positions

among stakeholders, such as auditors and management, arise. Finally,

we identify topics warranting further research.

2 | STATE OF THE ART AND RESEARCH
QUESTIONS

IA faces ambivalent expectations from many stakeholders (Lenz &

Sarens, 2012), leading to potentially contrasting objectives, trade-offs

and growing complexity (Arena & Sarens, 2015; Chambers, 2008,

2014). As Everett and Tremblay (2011) noted, internal auditors have

limited autonomy and are typically deeply immersed in organizational

politics. This indicates that they are frequently threatened by symbolic

sanctions and under pressure to submit to and satisfy external

demands (Bourdieu, 1993, pp. 86–87; Reynolds, 2000). The external

demands may include demands for control efficiency to support finan-

cial business success and to assess and mitigate ecological risks and

risks of terror and societal turbulence (see Beck, 2002; Güner, 2008;

Nickell & Roberts, 2014; Power, 2000). Further, current topics of

interest in IA research include developments in work and in the skills

needed in different contexts (e.g. IT), as well as sustainability consider-

ations (see Barac et al., 2021; Christ et al., 2021; DeSimone

et al., 2021; Lee, 2016; Liu et al., 2020). In addition, professional or

organizational developments can cause tensions among stakeholders

(Hood, 2002) and uncertainty around future directions and visions

(Barac et al., 2021; Chambers & Odar, 2015).

Roussy (2013) saw the roles of IA as offering a protective shield

for managers, being a keeper of secrets, supporting organizational

performance and serving as a guide or trainer. The IA function has

witnessed rapid changes (Arena & Sarens, 2015), but the direction of

developments or the emphasis on these roles remains unclear. There-

fore, long-term planning for IA based only on historical data may be

misleading. Further, IA autonomy and regulation (mandatory or volun-

tary) vary by country (e.g. Jokipii & Di Meo, 2019). Therefore, there is
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a need to clarify the future expectations of IA held by the various

stakeholders so that changes in laws and regulations, tasks, education

and work roles and other necessary decisions can be made in time.

That vision of the future is particularly important in contexts where IA

is not mandatory but depends on the co-operation of multiple stake-

holders. Further, considering the calls made in earlier literature, Lenz

and Hahn (2015) suggest that IA is at a crossroads and under pressure

to choose the path forward (see also IIA, 2013; PWC, 2013). In addi-

tion, we answer research calls to recognize the factors (we call driving

forces) that affect the future development of IA (see Arena &

Sarens, 2015; Christ et al., 2021).

Only a few studies concentrating on the future of IA have been

published. Birkett (1999) used a Delphi approach in a survey with

three expert groups: internal auditors, academics and teachers.

Nevertheless, the study did not define the future timespan, making

interpreting its results rather challenging. Further, the panel did not

include any experts from the board, management or a legislative

body, which are important external forces in the field of IA

(Behrend & Eulerich, 2019; Parker & Johnson, 2017). Similarly, the

CBOK internal audit survey (2010) examined the IA role and task

changes predicted by internal auditors over 5 years. However, that

study did not adopt the Delphi approach, which we see as a suitable

method for studying future views systematically, prompting in-depth

discussion. Previous studies have emphasized the supply-side

perspective, and the demand-side perspective (board members and

legislators) has been ignored (e.g. Birkett, 1999). The current

research redresses this issue by considering several stakeholder

groups and perspectives (see Appendix A). Multiple stakeholder views

are important, but as Roussy and Perron (2018) suggest, the views of

external auditors can dominate IA research. Therefore, in this

research, the viewpoint of external auditors is not overemphasized,

but we consider the views of several experts such as internal auditors,

board members, managers and teachers with external audit

experience.

Christ et al. (2021) identify innovation, personnel development

and agile auditing as broad areas for current IA research. However,

we go beyond that view and provide insight into the future of IA to

activate corporate governance actors to discuss what is needed from

IA. The vision of the future presented in this paper permits the IA

stakeholders to better express their opinions on whether a certain

kind of development is desirable or probable.

Accordingly, our research questions are:

RQ1. What are the perceived driving forces affecting

IA developments?

RQ2. What is the vision of internal auditing in 2030

according to various stakeholders?

We answer these questions by empirically examining the future

expectations of both supply- and demand-side stakeholders of

IA. Next, we present methodology, results and finally the discussion

and conclusions.

3 | METHODOLOGY

The methods used in foresight analysis can be primarily divided into

quantitative and qualitative approaches. Quantitative methods are

typically understood as formal methods using mathematical modelling

(Tapio et al., 2011). They can be divided into causal models, such as

regression analysis or time series models, which use the occurrence of

a past pattern to predict future events. These approaches are mainly

used when the aim is to forecast outcome in short time periods

because the extrapolation of historical data does not necessarily cover

all potential long-term developments and externalities. Qualitative

approaches are also used for medium and longer time periods and

when the problems are not easily addressed with quantitative

methods. Forecasts are more holistic and rely on personal judgment.

The Delphi method is one such approach for explorative and long-

term oriented forecasting.

The Delphi approach suits comprehensive examinations of com-

plex environments characterized by uncertainty (Nielsen &

Thangadurai, 2007), and in this paper, it was used to elicit potential

future issues relevant to IA. The Delphi method originated in the early

1950s and has been used in many fields but not widely by accounting

researchers (Worrell et al., 2013). In previous literature, it has mainly

been used as a forecasting tool to evaluate the relevant importance of

factors and frameworks. It is a method ‘that enables researchers to

ask and answer questions that, previously, they did not know how to

address’ (Rowe & Wright, 2011). In addition, Lenz and Hahn (2015,

26) stated that in IA research ‘questions can be more important than

answers’, which justifies using the Delphi method as a starting point

for the current study. The Delphi method is defined as a method for

structuring an effective group communication process of anonymous

experts to deal with a complex problem until a consensus is reached

on the topic or until it becomes evident that no further convergence

is possible (Anderson et al., 1994; Linstone & Turoff, 2002). It has

been proven to provide more accurate decisions than other group

decision techniques, such as focus groups (expert group) or nominal

group techniques (Worrell et al., 2013). For example, Birkett (1999)

used a Delphi approach in a study published by the IIA Foundation.

The survey had two rounds and involved 136 experts from 21 coun-

tries. The expert groups involved were internal auditors, academics

and teachers. The main findings concentrate on the international

views on IA and the attributes of competent IA.

The Delphi method has evolved over the years, but all variants

include two elements: anonymity and feedback. It involves repeated

polling of the same individuals and feeding back anonymized

responses from earlier rounds of polling (Popper, 2008). A third ele-

ment, consensus-seeking, has changed during the method variations

since the first conventional Delphi studies (Rikkonen & Tapio, 2009).

Although Delphi can help demonstrate and quantify consensus, but

the newer variations do not necessarily target consensus: Interesting

and important issues often emerge when there is no evident consen-

sus (Rowe & Wright, 2011). For example, the variant known as Policy

Delphi generates the strongest possible opposing views on potential

resolutions. It has two variants: Argument Delphi, which deepens the
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discussion by bringing up relevant issues using the divergence among

experts with argument analysis, and Disaggregative Policy Delphi,

which uses cluster analysis to group similar views together and quali-

tative content analysis to provide a context for more specific issues.

These approaches are intended to serve as decision-making tools,

generate options and indicate alternative courses of action for consid-

eration that can be analysed in more detail later. The process resem-

bles the general progression of science through conjectures and

refutations suggested by Popper (2014). The electronic Real Time

Delphi does not have sequential rounds in order to improve the effi-

ciency of the process.

The Delphi approach used in this study draws from the classical

and especially from the argument variants in the form of a multi-stage

and anonymous survey process (Rowe & Wright, 2001). The basic dif-

ference from ordinary surveys is its integral feedback, which means that

the information proffered is used to generate successive Delphi rounds.

The answers are analysed and fed back to the panelists to encourage

them to justify their choices. Thus, the previous round forms the basis

for the following one. The multi-stage process works through a series

of waves and begins with loosely structured, open-ended questions

and moves towards quantifiable data by collating the combined input

of the participants (Turoff & Hiltz, 1996). Delphi studies use 15 alterna-

tive types of measures to measure consensus or stability in detail (von

der Gracht, 2012). For example, Rogers and Lopez (2002) used the

standard deviation value +/�1.64 as a consensus criterion (von der

Gracht, 2012). However, the main goal of this policy study is not to

identify consensus among the panelists but to deepen the discussion to

find issues relevant to the future of IA in voluntary IA context.

The aim is to facilitate a discussion that elicits a broad range of

responses from selected experts who are ‘the most knowledgeable

people in their field of specialization’ and ‘often ahead of others in

their ideas about the future because of their exceptional understand-

ing’ (Kuusi, 1999; Laakso et al., 2012). Example criteria for selecting

experts might be that the expert represents those with the highest

level of knowledge in the field, is interested in a wide range of knowl-

edge around the topic and is equipped to view problems from uncon-

ventional angles (Laakso et al., 2012). The number of participants

varies between studies, but typically a panel of between 10 and

30 participants is said to be ideal (Worrell et al., 2013) or, in the case

of Policy Delphi, 10–50 participants (Turoff, 2002).

During the research process, the identities of the expert panelists

are not revealed to other participants. Respondent anonymity is an

important part of the process to avoid the shortcomings of group par-

ticipation, such as the halo effect, when one or two individuals domi-

nate the conversation, or the bandwagon effect, when participants

are intimidated into masking their real opinions or wish to be seen to

agree with the majority (Wakefield & Watson, 2014).

4 | DESIGN OF THE DELPHI PROCESS

The Delphi method used in this study involves several stages (see

Gordon, 2004; Rowe & Wright, 2001). Our study started in January

2014 in Finland, where IA is used in big companies, including banks

and insurance companies, and in many public organizations. However,

the listed firms follow the ‘comply or explain’ rule in their IA and cor-

porate governance.

First, we reviewed top international IA research and professional

journals to find the arguments (statements or claims) for the first Del-

phi round. Second, we discussed the topics identified from the litera-

ture (e.g. changes to legislation and educational requirements)

individually with three internal audit experts, who were also asked to

offer an opinion on the potential future topics relating to IA. Third,

the topics debated most often in the interviews were selected to form

the basis for the first panel questionnaire. The future of IA was

approached through the following fields in the first round: driving

forces, legislation, education, organizational status, tasks, cooperation

and audit techniques. The panelists were also encouraged to describe

other issues they foresaw in IA in 2030. The questionnaire was pre-

tested in a workshop in March with eight academics and three

experts, resulting in some minor changes to its wording.

5 | PARTICIPANTS

The panelists for this research were recruited to obtain multiple per-

spectives and experiences of internal auditing based on their position

and activity in the internal auditing field. This selection mode is based

on the recommendation of Turoff (2002) so that Policy Delphi panels

can be more heterogenous than conventional Delphi panels (see also

Loe et al., 2016). The developments of IA are not implemented by

internal auditors alone but are also affected by various stakeholders

such as the board of directors and legislators. In addition, teachers,

researchers and other professionals may indirectly affect the future of

IA. Therefore, we needed panelists with different backgrounds but

with experience in IA and an understanding of the driving forces of

change.

The chosen panelists were active in professional societies such as

the Institute of Directors or the IIA or had participated in public

debate in the subject area. Some panelists were recommended by

people active in the IA field. Candidates were first contacted by email

and asked to join the panel. Interested candidates received two

rounds of questionnaires via emailed links.

The expert panelists included chief internal audit executives,

board members, CEOs or divisional managers, a regulator and profes-

sors or researchers in the field. The first round involved 21 panelists.

The qualifications of the panel are reported in Appendix A. The group

referred to as ‘board’ included board members, CEOs and managers

that also held leading positions in the Institute of Directors of Finland

(seven panelists). Board members have knowledge of various corpo-

rate functions, including audit committees. The group labelled

‘teachers’ consisted of professors, professional teachers and a legisla-

tor, all of whom specialized in IA or control (six panelists), but also

understood external auditing research and practice. Through their

expertise and research, they had up-to-date knowledge of the devel-

opments in the field. In their role, they educate future professionals,
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thus affecting the skills and attitudes of many future internal auditors,

board members and auditors. The legislator was in this group, bringing

expertise on legislation and national standard setting. The third

group, ‘internal auditors’, included chief internal auditors and

internal auditors in the leading positions in the IIA Finland (eight

panelists). They had wide experience in both the private and public

sectors.

Many participants had a theoretical understanding and practical

experience of external audits or audit committee tasks. In Appendix A,

external auditors are not presented as a separate group because we

focused on internal auditing, given that Roussy and Perron (2018)

reported that external auditing views have even dominated IA

research. Finally, the panelists were all Finns, which helped us to stan-

dardize the research questions and answers written in Finnish.

6 | DATA

The panelists were asked to provide numerical responses. In the first

round, respondents were asked to evaluate the probability (prob) and

desirability (des) of certain claims and were also encouraged to provide

arguments (open comments) to rationalize their numerical responses

to every claim. It has been shown that expert evaluations have

improved when the panelists can also reflect on the credibility of their

arguments (Gordon, 2004; Turoff & Hiltz, 1996). The first question-

naire consisted of six themes as follows: education, status, tasks,

cooperation, methods and legislation (Appendix B, first round). The

questionnaire also included a grouping question type with a drag-

and-drop feature for driving forces. The Internet-based Delphi soft-

ware eDelfoi was employed in the questionnaire design. The first Del-

phi round ran for 2 weeks in April–May.

The second-round claims were developed based on the analysis

of the first-round answers (Appendix D). The interest was on claims

demonstrating high variation in the answers among expert groups

regarding probability or desirability or strong opinions in the open

comments. The aim in the second round was to highlight the diver-

gence on the issues that arose in the first round. The claims were re-

formulated based on probability, desirability and open comments to

provide a focused perspective on the topic that could be better

assessed in terms of agreement in the second round. For example, the

first-round claim, ‘In the year 2030, 90 % of internal auditing will be

done using electronic systems’, was assessed in the second round as

‘Internal auditing will not fully exploit the opportunities of modern

digitalization by 2030’ (see Appendix B).

In the second round, the respondents were asked to indicate their

agreement with the claims and provide open comments. The scale

used was anchored with totally agree (+2) and totally disagree (�2).

The second questionnaire featured nine claims on the following

themes: regulation, consulting services, the ability of the board and

management, education, know-how, collaboration, digitalization and

polarization (Appendix B, second round). Again, there was an opportu-

nity to add comments, and the claims were pretested in a workshop

with eight academics and two experts.

The second-round survey was sent to the panelists in June and

was again open for 2 weeks. The total number of panelists in the sec-

ond round was 21; thus, the second-round response rate was 100%.

Finally, responses from the second round were analysed, and the

results were summarized. The results led to the common vision of the

future of IA. The current turbulent world (e.g. with Covid-19) high-

lights the need to consider the future of IA, including the education

needs and avenues for further research in IA.

7 | RESULTS

7.1 | Driving forces

The panelists were asked to rate the five most important driving

forces derived from the literature according to their importance for IA

development in the year 2030. The list provided to the panelists com-

prised 11 driving forces supplemented by one open-ended question,

which allowed the panelists to add some other driving force to the list.

In the analysis, the most important driving force was allocated five

points and the fifth, one point.

The respondents indicated that having prolific data and applying

it was the most important driving force for IA (see Appendix C). The

respondents foresaw all kinds of data collecting sensors and the grow-

ing capability of computers. That growth would create a need for new

skills to process the information flow to progress operations in organi-

zations. The second driving force identified was globalization, with

organizations operating in several countries or in a virtual environ-

ment that requires managing a range of regulatory systems, political

risks and cultures. The third driving force identified was the shared

value chains that will influence organizations and provide new ways

to organize production and extend value chains beyond traditional

organizational boundaries. As might be expected in the aftermath of

an economic crisis in Europe, increased productivity was the fourth

most popular driver, and the demands created by economic crises

were seen as the fifth driver. Additional driving forces suggested by

the panelists were increased regulation (2), business responsibility,

transparency requirements and technological development.

7.2 | Results in the first round

Appendix D (Table D1) shows the statistics of the panelists in groups

and the total for the first round. In the first round the two dimensions

of desirability and probability (both with a possible scale of �2–+2)

were asked about. The highest level of agreement was obtained for

R1Q1_Des (0.81) and the lowest for R1Q3_Des (�1.00) statements.

The strongest consensus (measured by standard deviation) was found

for the probability of R1Q6_Prob (1.248) and the weakest for the

desirability of R1Q4_Des (2.015).

In the first round, the panelists were unanimous about the proba-

bility of there being a master's degree university programme for inter-

nal auditors by 2030. At this moment, there is no degree requirement
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for internal auditors in Finland, although many internal auditors take

the IIA CIA exams. Panelists' comments included ‘Education should be

official to raise the status of internal auditing’ (teacher) and ‘Internal
auditing involves many conceptual issues that cannot be understood

without a high level of education’ (internal auditor).
The panelists also thought that it is relatively probable that by

2030, IA would be a statutory requirement in organizations with more

than 100 employees, but only internal auditors saw this as a positive

development. Currently in Finland, listed companies may choose to

‘comply or explain’ the existence of audit committees and IA. One

internal auditor commented, ‘It would be better if internal auditing

could achieve its own status without [relying on] legislation. Then we

would always have to provide added value in all tasks.’ The third

statement that panelists saw as desirable was that by 2030, the inter-

nal audit function would report only to the board (audit committee).

However, one respondent in the board group emphasized that ‘the
main thing behind the reporting lines is that internal auditing is able to

provide findings and recommendations that help the organization to

reach the targets in a controlled way.’
In sum, panelists had low consensus on the future focus of

IA. Responses varied regarding whether internal auditors would con-

centrate on assurance or consultancy tasks, or if internal audit would

take responsibility for coordinating all assurance tasks in organiza-

tions. In addition, there was no clear consensus among the panelists

about the methods to be used in IA in the year 2030. Consequently,

in the first round, signs of consensus were evident for only a few

arguments (see Appendix D, Table D1).

7.3 | Results in the second round

In the second round, based on the results and learning from the first

round, revised statements were presented to the panelists. As can be

seen from Appendix D (Table D2), only one statement ‘the standardi-

zation of internal audit education will limit the availability of tacit

knowledge’ (Q4_Agr) did not elicit consensus.

The respondents had a high level of agreement with the state-

ment (R2Q6_Agr) that collaboration between IA and the organization

as a whole would increase by 2030. The respondents' written argu-

ments included: ‘We can hope for this, but more regulation and exper-

tise is needed’ (teacher), ‘We can already see this development, but

we don't have time for this’ (internal auditor) and ‘If there is not

enough collaboration already, I just wonder how we can develop it in

future?’ (board). Similarly, the panel agreed strongly that regulation of

IA would increase, even though organizations need freedom to ensure

flexibility (R2Q1_Agr), and they also agree that know-how would be

based on teams (R2Q5_Agr). The board commented on the first state-

ment as follows: ‘We will conform with obligatory issues that are reg-

ulated, but will we really be granted the resources for flexible internal

auditing that help us to manage the organization?’ The internal audi-

tor group's input included the comment ‘too much regulation will

harm firms' competitiveness’ and continued with ‘the role of teams

will be important’, ‘this will be team play’ and ‘we will work with

complex issues, thus, specialist know-how will be necessary in the

teams’.
The statement that internal auditing will not fully exploit the

opportunities of modern digitalization by 2030 (R2Q7_Agr) was

strongly refuted by the respondents. However, some respondents

were sceptical; for example, an internal auditor noted, ‘There are not

enough resources for ‘old’ auditors to learn these things but the new

generation will have this knowledge from school’, and a member of

the teacher group said, ‘Unfortunately there is not enough education

in this field’. The panelists were generally confident that the board

and management would be exploiting the potential of IA better in

2030 than currently (R2Q3_Agr). However, additional comments

included ‘To succeed in this both [internal auditors and the board of

directors] should really develop’ (teacher) and ‘I believe that when the

board of directors is more professional, the role and the use of inter-

nal auditing will strengthen’ (board).
For two statements, the rank order of agreement was close to

zero, that is, the panelists did not know whether to agree or disagree

if internal control and controls ‘will be integrated better and self-

evaluation will be used, thus there will no longer be a need for assur-

ance’ (R2Q2_Agr), or if internal audit departments ‘will be divided into

regressed and developed departments by the year 2030’ (R2Q8_Agr;

see Appendix B and Appendix D, Table D2).

7.4 | Comparison of the differences in mean and
group mean values

It is useful to understand how the views on the statements in the

groups differ from each other. Appendix D, Table D3, shows differ-

ences between the mean value and the group mean value. This table

shows that for internal auditors, the level of difference in probability

(prob) and preferability (pref) in the first round is mainly positive com-

pared to other groups. Statements R1Q1, R1Q4 and R1Q6 in particu-

lar got high values from internal auditors. They regarded it most

preferable that they will have responsibility for coordinating all assur-

ance tasks in organizations and, further, that internal auditing will be a

statutory requirement in organizations. The most significant differ-

ences between internal auditors and the board were found in the

fourth statement, where the board members disagreed to give more

responsibility to internal auditors in assurance tasks. Differences were

also found in the views on master's degree programs: Internal auditors

viewed them positively but the board members negatively. When

comparing responses on whether IA would be a statutory require-

ment, both the board and the teachers saw this development as being

less preferable than the internal auditors.

When analysing the responses in Round 2, we observed that con-

sensus was found regarding that standardization of internal audit edu-

cation would limit the availability of tacit knowledge (R2Q4). We note,

however, that the highest negative value was found by the board in

statement 8 (R2Q8). Board members disagreed that internal audit

departments would be divided into regressed (undeveloped) and

developed departments, whereas teachers and internal auditors saw
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the future very differently. Similarly, the board members were more

positive that internal auditors would exploit the opportunities of mod-

ern digitalization (R2Q7) and, further, that internal control and con-

trols would be integrated better, and self-evaluation would be used,

to negate the need for assurance (R2Q2). Interestingly, the other

stakeholders held opposing views.

The teachers, unlike the internal auditors, were more sceptical

that the board and management would exploit the potential of IA bet-

ter than currently (R2Q3) or that the standardization of IA education

would limit the availability of tacit knowledge (R2Q4). Similarly, inter-

nal auditors disagreed with the teachers' view that IA know-how will

be based on teams (R2Q5). Finally, the board members do not agree

that collaboration between the IA and the whole organization would

increase by 2030 (R2Q6), whereas teachers and internal auditors saw

this as a likely path for the future.

8 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Rapid changes in IA have occurred (Arena & Sarens, 2015), but the

direction of developments or the emphasis among possible roles

remains unclear. Accordingly, this article was motivated by the multi-

ple changes in IA field as a result of new laws and regulations, digitali-

zation and multiple demands from stakeholders (Kapoor &

Brozzetti, 2012; Spekle et al., 2007). These changes and uncertainties

encouraged us to consider the future of IA and the applicability of

future analysis through the Delphi approach. Further, research on

emerging IA functions has recently been called for (Roussy

et al., 2020).

In this research, the Delphi method seemed to be a suitable

research approach to obtain a comprehensive view of the future of

IA. The panel of experts included representatives from internal audit-

ing, audit committees, boards of directors and management and

researchers and teachers. The panelists could freely and anonymously

express their opinions on the subject, which elicited contradictory

opinions and interests. The iterative rounds offered an option to

refine the statements and examine the subjects that provoked the

sharpest differences of opinion among the participants. The approach

highlights relevant issues that should be taken into account in future

IA research and in the related strategic and practical conversations.

Further, we add to the IA debate by showing the differences between

the probable and preferable images of the future as perceived by vari-

ous stakeholders.

Considering RQ1 ‘What are the perceived driving forces affecting

IA developments?’, our research results show that the three most

important driving forces were having access to prolific data and apply-

ing it, globalization and the value chains influencing an organization.

These forces point to the different aspects the panelists perceived as

important, and that will affect the future development of

IA. However, we did not yet see the rise of considerations of sustain-

ability, the environment or small business concerns but more general

considerations of skills, values and global trends. The global trends,

however, might encompass several sub-trends, and further, IA could

be following these trends with some delay (with some context- or

organization-specific lag) compared to the environmental or sustain-

ability considerations already visible in auditing and accounting

research more generally. Accordingly, we expect that environmental

and sustainability topics may become part of the future of IA (see also

Barac et al., 2021; Hay, 2021; Liu et al., 2020; Moll &

Yigitbasioglu, 2019).

The transformation of IA in recent years has been rapid (Arena &

Sarens, 2015), and therefore, long-term planning based only on histor-

ical data may be misleading or fail to address the potential develop-

ment of IA. To address this limitation, we analyse the vision for the

future based on the respondents' agreement with six statements in

the second round. This probable image of the future indicates what

should be done to realize that future. It should be noted that the

result is not a forecast, but a vision or an option for future develop-

ment stemming from current expectations. The results offer a view of

how experts see various aspects of IA developing in the future and

open the door to further discussion.

Therefore, considering RQ2, ‘What is the vision of internal audit-

ing in 2030 according to various stakeholders?’, we can formulate the

following vision statement about IA in 2030:

Collaboration between internal auditing and the whole

organization will increase. Internal auditing regulation

will also increase, even though organizations need

freedom to ensure flexibility. Internal auditing know-

how will be based on teams, where members of one

team complement the knowledge of others in alterna-

tive areas. Internal auditing exploits the opportunities

of modern digitalization. Both the board and the man-

agers will exploit the potential of internal auditing bet-

ter than they do today.

The vision statement shows the importance of creating value from

prolific data in a global context through improved data analysis and pro-

cesses, which echoes the perceived importance of IT and data analysis

noted by Christ et al. (2021). Creating value in the future may thus

require both strong business knowledge and improved IA education in

general as well as organization-specific training supporting the

improved data analysis needs. Besides classic financial accounting

knowledge and risk analysis (see Mihret, 2014), IA education should

also address risk assessment techniques (value-at-risk and option

models, etc.) and finding important information and trends from big

data and textual data. The team nature expected of IA may allow for

better expertise and multiple roles (see Roussy, 2013).

The vision provides us also with the following avenues for future

research and for developing practice:

1. Methods for effective collaboration between IA and the various

stakeholders need developing.

2. The organizational positioning needs for IA should be analysed

considering both existing and forthcoming regulation.

3. Further study is needed on the effects of team working on IA.
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4. Methods and skills for internal auditing in digital environments

need developing.

5. The board's and management's awareness of (and belief in the pos-

sibilities of) IA need analysis.

Stating these future research avenues is not meant to imply that there

is no existing research in these areas but that these avenues are

important to examine in a systematic future-oriented way, considering

expectations, opportunities and threats.

The contributions of this research are as follows. First, we identify

and rank the driving forces of IA as evaluated by experts. Second, we

show that the future of IA is not viewed similarly across diverse

groups. Third, we however provide a common vision of the future of

IA using the statements agreed by all groups. These contribute to our

knowledge of where IA is going and what skills will be needed (Christ

et al., 2021; Moll & Yigitbasioglu, 2019). Fourth, the methodological

contribution of the research is based on a novel application of the

Delphi argument analysis including also the demand-side perspective,

that is, the views of legislators and managers (thus adding two stake-

holder groups compared to Delphi IIA by Birkett, 1999). The use of

Delphi argument analysis answers the call of Lenz and Hahn (2015)

for novel methods in IA research.

The results also have implications in education. Teachers (including

professors, researchers and other teachers) agreed to a lesser degree

than other groups that IA know-how would be based on teams and

teamwork in the future. Earlier literature, such as Christ et al. (2021),

identifies innovation, personnel development and agile auditing as

broad areas for research. In contrast, we highlight digitalization, team-

work and organizational positioning to offer a complementary view of

what innovation and agile practices, and education needs might

include. Teachers had the least faith in the potential of the relationship

between the board and internal auditing. The result suggests that the

scope of teaching might be too narrow or has a very different emphasis

compared to the actual practical needs in practice. There should there-

fore be more co-operation in IA education between different university

disciplines, such as accounting, management and communication, and

with actual business practice. In that way, education in general could

play a big role in defining the kind of role the internal audit function

adopts, what kind of audit (and IA) society is built, how control is per-

ceived and what the culture of future IA looks like and what signifi-

cance it has (see also Power, 2000; Roussy, 2013; Roussy et al., 2020).

Further, some common educational requirements might facilitate build-

ing more consistent paths for the future of the internal audit.

As with all empirical studies, this study has limitations. The previ-

ous literature (see Tapio, 2003; Worrell et al., 2013) also includes criti-

cism of Delphi methods, especially in terms of the administrative

effort required, panelist selection and satisfaction and the generaliz-

ability and validation of the results. The current research did take each

of those issues into account. The Delphi method used in this study

required the panelists to commit time to complete surveys over two

rounds. All panelists were keen to complete both surveys. The issue

of potential bias in selecting of panelists was addressed by careful

selection based on the panelists' relevant expertise. They were all

Finnish, which may affect the generalizability of the findings at the

global level. However, the experts' knowledge of their specific domain

was very strong, and they demonstrated insights above and beyond

those of the representative group, suggesting that the selected panel

would produce benefits for research and practice.

Further, validation of the results is problematic, but studies con-

cerning adopting industry trends and emerging technologies, and

using the Delphi method, have been reported to be effective

(McCubbrey & Taylor, 2005; Worrell et al., 2013). Furthermore, the

potential limitations in the initial stages of the process have been

addressed; that is, the question alignment and panel design (see

Worrell et al., 2013) were considered (and discussed in Section 3 of

this study).

As a managerial implication, our Delphi analysis highlights the

importance for professional bodies and organizations to spend some

time considering future opportunities and the unforeseen risks of

where their business might be going. Researchers might, in the future,

use the issues revealed in the current research as a starting point for

more detailed studies.

Our Finnish results may apply to voluntary IA contexts, and thus,

this research answers the calls of Lenz and Sarens (2012) and Soh and

Martinov-Bennie (2011). However, further research is needed on

global companies because IA autonomy and regulation (e.g. Jokipii & Di

Meo, 2019) may differ between countries. These differences may

affect the expectations of different expert groups (board members,

teachers, internal auditors) and, thus, the future of IA. Such country-

specific differences (see, e.g. DeSimone et al., 2021) may also affect

other business and control practices, and therefore, we call for

country-specific analyses of IA in current turbulent times. Besides glob-

alization in general, our findings highlight collaboration and teamwork,

which relate to both local and global value chains, boosted by digitaliza-

tion and prolific data. Therefore, understanding different cultures and

collaboration needs in IA, globally and with various stakeholders, such

as external auditors, demands further study, and we encourage future-

oriented studies of where IA is going both in the short and long term.
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APPENDIX A: THE COMPOSITION OF THE PANEL

Panelist Group Title Sector Professionalism

1 Teacher Professor Public Professor of business economics for over 10 years, with

internal audit and audit experience

2 Teacher Professor Public Professor of business economics for over 10 years, member of

board of directors for over 2 years, internal audit and audit

experience

3 Teacher Professor Public Professor of business economics for over 10 years, some

experience as a member of board of directors

4 Teacher Ph.D., researcher Public Ph.D., research and teaching background in business

economics over 10 years, theoretical research experience in

internal audit and audit

5 Teacher Educator Private Internal auditing educator, CIA

6 Teacher Counsellor Public Developer of IA from legislation side

7 Auditor CAE Public CAE 10 years, in internal audit 23 years

8 Auditor CAE Public Member of the IIA Finland board of directors

9 Auditor CAE Public Member of the IIA Finland board of the directors

10 Auditor CAE Private CAE 15 years, previous experience in auditing

11 Auditor Auditor Private Member of the IIA Finland board of directors, previous

experience in auditing

12 Auditor CAE Public CAE 14 years, in a total of 31 years in internal audit, public

sector

13 Auditor CAE Private CAE 5 years, in a total of 10 years in internal audit, private

sector

14 Auditor Auditor Private Internal auditor 15 years, private and government, responsible

for IA services, previous experience in auditing

15 Board Director Private Member of the board of the director's institute of Finland,

several board memberships

16 Board CEO Private CEO of listed firm for 5 years, member of the board

17 Board Division director Private Member of executive groups for 15 years, member of several

boards

18 Board Member of the board Private Member of the board of the director's institute of Finland,

several board memberships

19 Board Member of the board Private Professional director 4 years, 25 years in business

administration, member of several boards, previous

experience in auditing

20 Board Member of the board Private Professional director 6 years, 20 years as CFO, member of

several boards, strong audit committee experience

21 Board Member of the board Private Member of the board of the director's institute of Finland,

several board memberships
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APPENDIX B: CLAIMS FROM THE DELPHI ROUNDS

The first round:

R1Q1. Education: In the year 2030, there will be a master's

degree program for internal auditors offered at university (àquestions

R2Q4 and R2Q5 in the second round)

R1Q2. Status: In the year 2030, the internal audit function will

report only to the board (àquestion R2Q3 in the second round)

R1Q3. Tasks: In the year 2030, internal auditors will only concen-

trate on assurance or consultancy tasks (àquestions R2Q2 and R2Q8

in the second round)

R1Q4. Cooperation: In the year 2030, internal auditors will have

responsibility for coordinating all assurance tasks in organizations

(àquestion R1Q6 in the second round)

R1Q5. Methods and techniques: In the year 2030, 90% of IA will

be done using electronic systems (àquestion R2Q7 in the second

round)

R1Q6. Legislation: By the year 2030, IA will be a statutory

requirement in organizations employing over 100 persons (àquestion

R2Q1 in the second round)

Driving forces: Indicate the five most important driving forces for

IA (from 12 listed) in order of significance.

The second round:

R2Q1. Regulation vs. freedom: By the year 2030 regulation con-

cerning IA will have increased, even though organizations need free-

dom to ensure flexibility

R2Q2. Consulting services: In the year 2030 internal control and

controls will be integrated better and self-evaluation will be used, thus

there will no longer be a need for assurance

R2Q3. The ability of the board and management: In the year

2030, the board and management will not exploit the potential of IA

better than they do today

R2Q4. The standardization of education: In the year 2030, the

standardization of internal audit education will limit the availability of

tacit knowledge

R2Q5. Group or individual expertise: In the year 2030, IA know-

how will be based on teams, where members of one team comple-

ment the knowledge of others in alternative areas

R2Q6. Collaboration: The collaboration between the IA and the

whole organization will have increased by 2030

R2Q7. Digitalization: IA will not fully exploit the opportunities of

modern digitalization by 2030

R2Q8. Polarization: Internal audit departments will be divided

into regressed and developed departments by the year 2030.
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APPENDIX C: THE IMPORTANCE OF DRIVING FORCES IN IA

DEVELOPMENT (FREQUENCY COUNT FOR RESPONSES)

Overall rank Driving forces First Second Third Fourth Fifth WS

1. Prolific data and its application 2 9 2 4 60

2. Globalization 6 4 1 2 46

3. New value chains between organizations 3 2 5 2 3 45

4. Requirements for increased productivity 2 2 2 3 3 33

5. Expertise at the core of economic operations 2 2 1 1 2 25

6. Operating in virtual environments 1 1 1 5 1 23

7. Other 2 1 1 1 3 22

8. Unforeseen changes in the regulatory environment 1 1 1 3 3 21

9. Economic crises 1 2 1 2 18

10. Scarcity as a driver of innovation 1 1 1 12

11. The development of the media 2 2 8

12. The rise of the Eastern economies 1 2

Note: WS is weighed score of summed responses (first = 5 points, second = 4 points, third = 3 points, fourth = 2, fifth = 1 point).
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TABLE D1 The mean and standard deviation of the responses (_Prob = probability; _Des = desirability) in the first Delphi round.

Group
R1Q1 Educ.
_Prob

R1Q1
_Des

R1Q2 Status
_Prob

R1Q2
_Des

R1Q3 Tasks
_Prob

R1Q3
_Des

Board Mean .29 .29 .57 0.00 �.57 �1.29

N 7 7 7 7 7 7

Std. deviation 1.380 1.799 1.512 2.000 2.070 1.976

Teachers Mean .67 .83 .50 .83 �1.33 �1.17

N 6 6 6 6 6 6

Std. deviation 1.862 1.722 2.074 2.137 1.633 1.941

IA Mean 1.25 1.25 0.50 0.63 �0.50 �0.63

N 8 8 8 8 8 8

Std. deviation 1.035 1.581 1.604 1.923 1.773 2.134

Total Mean .76 .81 .52 .48 �.76 �1.00

N 21 21 21 21 21 21

Std. deviation 1.411 1.662 1.632 1.940 1.786 1.949

TABLE D1 (Continued)

Group
R1Q4 Coop.
_Prob

R1Q4
_Des

R1Q5 Methods
_Prob

R1Q5
_Des

R1Q6 Legisl.
_Prob

R1Q6
_Des

Board �1.43 �1.43 .71 .14 .71 �.14

7 7 7 7 7 7

1.134 1.397 1.704 1.952 1.380 1.773

Teachers �.67 .83 .33 �.17 .17 �.17

6 6 6 6 6 6

2.066 2.041 1.751 1.722 1.472 1.722

IA 1.13 1.88 0.88 0.63 0.38 1.50

8 8 8 8 8 8

1.126 0.991 1.727 1.685 1.061 1.414

Total �.24 .48 .67 .24 .43 .48

21 21 21 21 21 21

1.786 2.015 1.653 1.729 1.248 1.750

APPENDIX D: DELPHI APPROACH TABLES D1–D3
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TABLE D2 Mean and standard deviation of the agreement responses in the second Delphi round.

Group

R2Q1

Regul.
_Agr

R2Q2

Consult.
_Agr

R2Q3

Ability
_Agr

R2Q4

Educ.
_Agr

R2Q5

Expert.
_Agr

R2Q6

Collab.
_Agr

R2Q7

Digit.
_Agr

R2Q8

Polar.
_Agr

Board Mean 1.43 0.43 �1.14 �1.00 0.86 1.43 �1.00 �1.00

N 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

Std. deviation 0.976 1.134 1.345 1.414 1.215 0.976 1.155 1.155

Teachers Mean 1.33 0.00 �0.33 �1.83 0.50 2.17 �0.33 0.83

N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Std. deviation 0.816 1.265 1.506 1.602 2.074 .408 1.633 1.722

IA Mean 0.88 �0.13 �1.13 �0.13 1.63 2.00 �0.50 0.38

N 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

Std. deviation 1.356 1.356 1.458 1.885 0.518 0.535 1.414 1.506

Total Mean 1.19 0.10 �0.90 �0.90 1.05 1.86 �0.62 0.05

N 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21

Std. deviation 1.078 1.221 1.411 1.729 1.359 0.727 1.359 1.596

TABLE D3 Comparison of average agreement between the
groups of respondents.

Claim All All-Board All-Teachers All-IA

Round 1

R1Q1_Prob 0.76 �0.47 �0.09 0.49

R1Q1_Pref 0.81 �0.52 0.02 0.44

R1Q2_Prob 0.52 0.05 �0.02 �0.02

R1Q2_Pref 0.48 �0.48 0.35 0.15

R1Q3_Prob �0.76 0.19 �0.57 0.26

R1Q3_Pref �1 �0.29 �0.17 0.38

R1Q4_Prob �0.24 �1.19 �0.43 1.37

R1Q4_Pref 0.48 �1.91 0.35 1.4

R1Q5_Prob 0.67 0.04 �0.34 0.21

R1Q5_Pref 0.24 �0.1 �0.41 0.39

R1Q6_Prob 0.43 0.28 �0.26 �0.05

R1Q6_Prob 0.48 �0.62 �0.65 1.02

Round 2

R2Q1 1.19 0.24 0.14 �0.31

R2Q2 0.1 0.33 �0.1 �0.23

R2Q3 �0.9 �0.24 0.57 �0.23

R2Q4 �0.9 �0.1 �0.93 0.77

R2Q5 1.05 �0.19 �0.55 0.58

R2Q6 1.86 �0.43 0.31 0.14

R2Q7 �0.62 �0.38 0.29 0.12

R2Q8 0.05 �1.05 0.78 0.33E
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